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New York Basketball Mecca
Courts Immortality

Madison Square Garden, a.k.a. the ‘World’s Most Famous Arena,’ hosts
Sunday’s NBA All-Star Game 75 years after TV first hit the hardwood
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The New York Liberty joined the Knicks at the Garden in the summer of 1996, when the WNBA was launched with
a national TV presence. Three years later, the Knicks returned to the
NBA Finals—becoming the lowest playoff seed to make the championship—only to be erased by the San Antonio Spurs. For much of the decade-plus
that followed, the team hit the skids, managing to stay in the spotlight but for the
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With TV growing as a medium, basketball became a staple, and there were
few TV markets outside of MSG. Unlike
today, the New York Knicks and local college hoops
teams were highly competitive, with even NYU and
City College of New York ranking nationally. The
Garden often hosted both college and NBA doubleheaders, which could stretch from afternoon to late at night.
MARV ALBERT, longtime Knicks and national
NBA voice, got his start during high school as an apprentice to broadcaster
MARTY GLICKMAN. “I used to do my homework on the subway back to
Brooklyn,” Albert recalls to B&C. “It was an incredible atmosphere, and the fans were
always so knowledgeable. They would applaud a screen or a back-door cut.” Glickman was known for beginning broadcasts from
the raucous, smoke-filled Garden with the invocation, “Welcome to Madison

MSG ownership, headed by Cablevision scion JAMES DOLAN,
wrapped up a three-year, $1-billion renovation of the Garden in 2013.

Square Garden, the basketball capital of the world.”

The Garden moved down to its
current location, between Seventh
and Eighth Avenues and 31st and
33rd streets, in 1968. The NBA
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HAVLICEK leading all scorers
with 26 points and ABC carrying the game. Two years later, the Knicks
won the first of their two NBA titles, with the injured WILLIS REED’s seventhgame heroics destined to top MSG Network’s list of the Garden’s top moments.
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JEREMY LIN and the brief phenomenon known as “Linsanity” brought the
Garden a resurgence of must-see basketball
in 2012. Ratings for Knicks telecasts jumped
70% during his run of point-guard brilliance.
Lin moved to the Houston Rockets
the next season, but not before the team
leveraged the burst of popularity
he brought in their dealings
with distribution partners.

(Above) The 1998
All-Star Game at
MSG; (left) Knick
John Starks soars
for “The Dunk” in
the 1993 playoffs
against the Bulls.
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The spruced-up Garden now faces a nearby rival
for both sports and entertainment in Brooklyn’s Barclays Center, home to the Brooklyn Nets and,
as of this fall, the NHL’s New York Islanders. Barclays will host many of the preliminary All-Star Weekend festivities before Sunday’s Garden party, as the
NBA looks to celebrate the sport beyond Manhattan.

Albert will call the Feb. 15 All-Star Game
for TNT, the 20th time he has done the honors on
TV and radio. “It’s a celebration of basketball for the
first couple of quarters, with
playground stuff like passes off the backboard,” he
says. “But then in the late third quarter, it gets
serious, with players playing hard. More than in a lot of
other sports’ all-star games, they really do want to win.”
Albert
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The first Madison Square Garden, at the corner of 26th Street and Madison Avenue (two blocks from
B&C’s current headquarters) opened back in 1879. Television first entered the arena in its third incarnation, on
Eighth Avenue between 49th and 50th streets.
A 1940 college basketball game between
Fordham and Pittsburgh became
the first MSG hoops contest to be telecast.
(That same year also brought the first
NHL telecast, of a New York RangersMontreal Canadiens game.)
The first televised
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